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Business travel agencies! 
 
As a travel agency primarily serving business customers, you are increasingly faced with fierce 
competition, zero commission payment from airlines and very demanding corporate customers. 
 
Amadeus has developed a unique suite of integrated online and offline travel 
solutions to help your personnel work faster and smarter as they deliver 
personalised service to your corporate customers. 
 
With Amadeus, you can: 

x meet your customers’ needs  
x deliver personalized and efficient customer service  
x maximize operational efficiency to cut costs 
  

Find out more about Amadeus broad range of IT solutions specifically designed for Travel Agencies 
at http://www.amadeus.com/x7311 
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“You are as many people as the languages you know.” 
Armenian proverb 
Return to this column each month to easily pick up 
Terms commonly used in the Travel Industry 
 

Welcome aboard! This is a new educational section which will attempt to throw some light on English 
Terms commonly used in the travel industry. If you have a suggestion for a word we should feature 
in this section, then please post it to us. Our e-mail address is: newsletter@amadeusiran.com 
 
Accreditation 
Process by which airlines and other travel suppliers give approval to a travel 
agent to act on their behalf. For example, a travel agency must be accredited 
by IATA. 
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BSP 
Bank Settlement Plan-the ticket accounting system which is devised by IATA.  
BSP enables travel agents to sell air tickets on behalf of the airlines and collect commission. 
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Should there be any specific questions, any comments or suggestions for improvements, or you 
would like to ask us about our English Language Teaching Service, please let us know.  
 
Hamid R. HaghParast  
Marketing communication at Amadeus Iran Customer Support   
 
 
 
 
Travel trivia  
 

x ‘’ When in Rome, live in the Roman style.‘’ St.Ambrose                        

x ‘’He who does not travel will not know the value of men.‘’ North African 

saying 

x ‘’Getting there is half the fun.‘’ Anonymous 
 
x ‘’ Once a place becomes special, it’s no longer special.‘’ Peter Storey 
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TECHNICAL TIP 
 
Why do we get “Error 1010”? 
In this issue, we would like to comeback with one of the most 
Frequently Asked Questions among the agencies, as Ali Sohoulat at 
‘Amadeus Iran Technical Team’ explains: 
There are several reasons why this error happens: 

1. You should check your internet connectivity and its speed. 
Low speed connections may possibly cause this error. 

2. Your internet temporary files might have been enlarged. To 
remove them, first, click on Tools icon from Menu bar. Next, 
click on Internet options. Then, click on Delete Cookies and 
press down OK. Finally, at the bottom of the window, select 
OK and start your Amadeus Proweb page again from the 
beginning. 

3. You ought to check your computer time & date by double 
clicking on your desktop clock. It should always be updated. 

Amadeus Iran technical team looks forward to providing the highest level of service that you 
come to expect from us. If you have any questions about this tip, you may either call us or send 
emails directly to me at Asohoulat@amadeusiran.com. I will be more than happy to receive it.  
 
                                                               
Ali Sohoulat was born in 1981 in Tehran. He joined the company on April 21, 2003. 
Since then he has proved to be a reliable and helpful member of the Amadeus Iran 
technical team. Speaking English and Dutch fluently, Ali is very much skilled in 
Computer Networking and managing clients’ promotional gifts. He is efficient in his 
approach to work and very well-liked by his colleagues and clients.  
 
As a Technical Expert (TE), Ali is able to work both independently and as part of a team. 
The reason he loves his job as stated by himself is that it’s very stimulating and not at all 
repetitive: no two days are the same! 
His contribution to all areas of company activity in which he has been involved have been much 
appreciated. 
Asohoulat@amadeusiran.com                                          Tel. +9821 887 06 60 1-5  Ext. 106 
 
 
Question of the month 
 
Which group represents the core of Amadeus’s users? 
Send us the answer to the question above and WAIVE the tuition fee of one Amadeus Basic 
functionality course! 
Note: some will be nominated by the draw. 
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